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The Primary
Source of N....ews
In Murray and
Mil-away County

Eargest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County,
liggemaemegmlime111111111111
ti

United Press International

In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 24, 1968

10• Per Copy

Vol. LXXXIX- No. 20

* BANK RESOURCES HERE HIT $55 MILLION
Police File 35th
Traffic Accident
During January

LW.
was
aor.

The 36th traffic collision report
* for the month
January was filed by the Murray Police Department yesterley at 3:46 pm. These
entreskine all haw occurred in the
city limits of Murray this month
nett passes were repotted -to
have received Injuries in the 36
accidents. but there were not any
ratabill. ham se cothenons. Persons Who was Injured were Joyce
Winchester, Plitukete Marione&
:Mean H. Thomason. &nor Betton. Sonia Burton, Baxter labeep'. 'Mlle 0 Reed, are Pt011111
Chen Callaghan.
Progeny the Ice arid Wow due
trig •the month has been a writebuena Tatter to the hrge number
of aociden I a
•

of

a

- Missouri's
,8 champion,
holds up a
)(Met on his
Onion
He
storage of
T acre on a
r the agronted 38-inch
ariety 3232.
s per acre,
iree-fourths
Lid Mach.

Capture Of Gain Of $8 Million Is Shown
Ship Is Act By County Banks In Past Year
War, Rusk

_
Clignaley Courity banks showed
lariourcein arnoemting to Over 06
Milken dalliers acoading to pubished bank statements. The figures relented the status at the
close of busmen on December 30,
By DARRELL GARWOOD
WASHINGTON. 8JIL- Secretary 1907.
Resources at the close of busof State Dean Rank mid today the
North Korean seizure at the ,USS has an December 31. 1966 aRoblin mai be conaldered -an thelented to $47.857.907.88 while
act of war." Diphanotic effects to Qhe total resources for all three
obtain the shires return have thus county banks at the close of busacs December 30, 1967 aear failed.
A top administration official mounted to $55512.316 19 This reacid the Soviet Union hod re- flects a gam of about $8 milfused to intervene with North lion &dans.
The Peoples Bank showed an
Korea in an' effort to secure the
release of the U13. intelligence ship increase in resources foam December 31, 1966 of $1'T,483.042 to
and Its 83 men.
The Witte *Muse confirmed the declared figure on December
that diplansitic efforts to free the 30. 1967 of $20,752571.37

cktor. wee baddier im on the kit
and told ponce the did not see
the 1986 Chevroiet two door perked on the lot arid struck it in
the right
is door, according to
the potion
Damage ma. reported to the
(Cestileeed an Page Six)

Training Of
Drivers Gets
Lions Support

Front VOW let to right: Kathleen Madrey, Judy Kelso, Becky Scull, 4eannie Jarrett, Karen
Alexander, Patricia Foy. Alleen rebate; second row left to sigh: Janey Kelso, Elko Watson, Kathy
Stelek-field, Jayne Scott, Libby Sims. Melees Spann, Juana Sioakdale, LaRhes Miller; back left to
right: Steve Methadon, Robert Brelsford, Lyn Dunn, Kim Puckett, Bill Scull. James Richard Jarrett and Jherny Ray Jarrett.

Fourteen Fined In
Court Of City Judge
William H. Dunn

County 4-H Leaders Members
Are Recognized For Service

The Murray Lots Club
The 35th calliliban coeurred an
the porkirer kit of the led West hey went an reocrd led night
• Grocery at leith and Math and as supportigg prepared legislates
was inithigalted by eit Martin ci iroacien *leer ediscrelon proWehe and Pate:Oman Dan K. Cana in Kentucky High Schoch.
Jan Parker at iltenty Route the nymbentlp gave as unaniOne, dives a 1964 Pied four mous mama et the cilub's reFourteen persona were fined in
Calloway Charity 4-H Isidens /Audrey. Mr and MI5. Cecil Like,
gular meeting held at the Mur- the Clay Oast of City Judge Mlle
and mntire were recogahla for Mks. Hugh Alexander. Mrs. Iris
ree Woman& Club House
Nan H. (Jerks Dan this week.
Oreeirterd Its, Robert Row, • Mhs.
drier saner and
Allatenernerst of are leghlallen netiseels awe.11
0
111110agall awe the Carman Mistook
acbewa
=Mann ounithid. Mt. site les.
tg the MON711p' LAMB we. given dawned enteral
a Of guilty, -on Saturdse night, Jeksiairy 20. Garvin Howland. Mei Olen aims,
thawing the okib program for ern were fined as foamy
The progrun was sponsored by Dr. and Mrs.. Barold Beeraneyer,
Its- everting a stein. edit preK H Blanton, rookies driving,
thr. Peoples Blank, Bank of Mur- Mr. Harvey EDS Mr. and Mrs.
natal by three high shoal Mu fined $16.00 Ow $4.50 oasts.
ray, Ryan MSc Oompam find Garvin Phalle:is, Mr and Mrs.
dents under the direction at Mrs.
W C. Chalt, public drunicennes.
l('onuesed on Page SU)
Cabins Chinn, 4-H Club CounDon Xekr. atudnats panichatiting Mined $16.00 phis PIM cosh
cil
were Beth Oarrieon. Oink RottB A thirrlairt reckless driving,
James Puckett, president of the
en and Maga Hays Mrs. Kol- amended to breach of peace, finCOILNIC11 Prded at this meeting.
a is cheirtnen of the Traffic ed $1000 plus $450 own.
Safety Ocennatee of the Murray
Lonnie Tucker. pubic drunkenThe KKK has announced that It
.See Other Picture on Page tin
Woman's Club
ness fined $1600 plus $4.50 cogs. "
I is formed a Youth movement
The skit pointed out there are
W
H
Parker,
drunkenpuik.
eernihr to the.Boy Scouts Awards
two and ane-isaf mon new ness, fined $1600 plus $42*0 oats. Judy Kean. 1967 delegate to NatFred
Setaille, Superintendent,
•
be given for camping, cherlicensed alma eadh year and
Qui Ray, public drunkenness, ional 4-H dub oarsmen told at Murray Independent Schoch atatter bulking and "shove al for
the one-tali of al drivers to fined $16.00 nos $4.50 corm.
her trip to the congress. Arlie tended a two day workahop on
loyalty to Ocd and country, flag
the nation are between the ages
D E. Sandman, reddens driv- Scott. Tlee-Swesident of the coun- technical and operational plumanti Chreettition
if 16-25 It also fined that one ing, amended to breach of peace, cil, and Harvey KIM. Peoples ker kr the Kentucky Educational
third of all aociderts Involving fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs
Hank, presented c.esteksites to Thertedion network in Paduado
(Continued on Page Rix
were by drivers under 36
At, well as we nen omenter the death
D. A. Holmes, reckless driving, leaders tor their service to 4-H bart week
-A*
and awards to 4-H members for
Hither Tweed was a youth move- It Is estanded by 1970 that half Dried $1000 plus $460 meta.
Ihe work/hap was sponsored by
0. H Maker, breach ef, peace, their achievements.
ment Almada were given tbr at the nation's driven' will be
ESKA This EEL West Kentucky
. • antes character' buikling and from le to 25 yews of age
4-H leaders that were present Project witch Includes the 28
fined 426.00 Patie $4.50 meta; SubPurposely
eat demonstrated ant given 20 Chen in City
and retaikeed wen_ 31r,,W Mrs iteggiesigeg ethcol districts lo
nAI1 j4, Meintrn flag and
ontelbution
diver
the
suspended under cioniltion he net Asia hitt sMr. seal Mrs. Erring Ketinzay, Title III funds are fedOonstitution
edialeglon hes antis in the re- corne balk to it
mutt for period
eral pages made to shook tor
of trains mollants Youn- of one yeer.
Ibeclordwrlent of creative and
The Him& lift God out of their ger drivers with the benefit of
R P. Harris, reddens driving,
projects.
curriculum
innovegeve
•
Program because they did not
(Continued on Page Stu
fined $1500 plus $4.50 CONS.
Twenty-one school districts were
wart HIrn in it, NW we dont
W. 0. Heed. improper teetersrepresented at ale wcrkehrop.
believe the KICK oan hoksde Him
don and no operator's nowise. finLeonard Press. Executive Dineither without chiPlaying utter
ed $1000 phis $450 aorta, fined
•
of the Kentucky gni AuthhYPoorliene.
$1000 plus $4.60 outs. for a total
ority. Chanies B. Mask Educatof
Paericia H
daugliter of ional Director af the Ketitudcy
Two Starldriga apparently all get
K D. Mick, disregarding stop Mr. and Mrs Albert Albion, has ETV Atehority, and Ronald B
A
79-yeareold
Batten
woman
to beikl a net It that cornice
sign fiend $1000 costs suerperide4 been named the 1908 Betty Crock- Stewart, Engineerleg DIreetor To
over the harries shop door 6C113611 was Week by a car TuesdaY SS
B. G. Knight, (speeding • fined er Homensioer of Torreinow for the KEIV Authority disowned
the StAlert.. They have bulk there she crossed the greet to the mail- $15.00 pits; $460 coda.
Cellowey County Hitch School be- melts and spipment which would
box and arie lilted in 'serious con• for Yang years. the orgy wen
T P. Maggard, recedes driving, etwe she fainted first in a writ- be required at the heal level for
By. EUGENE V. RISHER
to get to Is to fly right in at dition in IMO= Munialpal Hos- fined $15 00 plus $4.50 mete. '
ten knowledge and attitude ex- =host illetriets to equip then
theAmillen.
the end of the minim lent year pital Abaft
in Sepreceive
amination
tor
armor
arks.
to
- North VietnaSATOON
The manna ISM Minds Jews,
ire saw the birth as they fed
Perldda achievement has made tember. i.e., when the progremni- mese hermit hit the mictinetinlives
on
Vho
Man,
Blislitaris
and
make
APTl'hey
would
their hers
inilialtion is scheduled to be- Arlene:I US Marits gents= at
ha' Ankh far state aid tetanal
end peeves if the entrance before win milking to the melba Ii
schnentiip awards and sho has am No dance will be mode to M- Khe Senh with a neuetive artilhut
of
Ian
house
they were succeeedul
earned her it wesielly designed od districts for the KrTV "r- hcry barrage bend* for the first
Poing aid John Shackelford of
sever charm from Oenent
eran* or the printed Instructional
Mum*
an
the
driver
of
the
Miss Mien Itaton of Lynn Grove
eporlsor of the Betty Creeks materiel each Maher moat _have
lb
chugs
were
Aimed ois Red Cites Tonal Leadee for
Search for the American home- In order tea Duey Wiese ,ETV Inaken MM.
Sgt. Franklin Dale MemoUse county.
•
of Tomorrow program.
struction in the clansmen.
Dave &heathy. 5. Louts. was in wit have soon for the PhilipIII Melaka lettenhor WadA date Hoinemsker at TumorIs I
rnidered whet UMW a an eyereltrien to the ac- pine Idizela for a two years tour mahnd runner-up will be select- pants reviewed ninny sample proIf yin have owe
of duty with the A,mity Air Force. ed thorn the inners of the achook genitive nom series.
mine an nisi lined to sante cident.
FriBT1115 of the Mld-Centinent
thin any other
illatgith, his witis, and chugh- inothe state The stale whiner will
any Mania"
Banda Bible Callege and Baptist
ter. IDnibeely. age two, returned receive a $1,500 college scholaranima
lialleer is men. HuBlhie Inititute, Mayfield, Ketman beiripi
live in shwa any
hit week to Biloxi. Man., sifter
end her return will be atucky, are invited to the Anneal
spending a week with tee mother. warded a complete set of the En_Mere
camels. i
-Conference
Mile
TAM-Whiter
Mrs. Lavern Manias and family
many aii
t wet Me if rei3ritainnire by Encycsponsored by the Alumni Anemiamoved tens. their habitat. Min
Wee Nentuiky - Pair and ra- of Mulvey.
kW*. Brttannion., Inc. The runPT. KNOX. KY. nikliTNC - tkn, Viettors feign at least three
Salt S. Maupin entered the ner-up Gill earn a $500 educinnes interned OD lies'SI ttier add tits afternoon. Char send
Private Michael H. Alexander. 23, ages are eignetted, and ail are
- adkt tenight. Pah with rising tern- Mr FOrCe AlX yell-1M ago and bea
over Mil Allah. •
g:hank
ant cd Mr. and Mra. Hash D.
peratases Theinglay. Highs this af-, rinted e:even differentia, comities
Akineder, 993 Coldvater Road, Special-sneakers will Michele the
usigaineM in teenoon in the upper 308 to lowk dieing this tiny
11
, There is
BaptLet
Imitsuerel
of
Murray, Ky., deripieted advanced pester
His wife and baby will May in
peashain ovilf anther Kentucky 40s. Winds northerly 10 mines per
armor training Jeri 19 at the Church in Padereth. T L Mcshould tare diet!'" inseing time hour Lowe taright in the 20e Siloxi tritil their °MVP.% time for
Army Training cater, Ft Knott. Swain, tette" will week at each
or „continue on delielard dime.
Hata Thunday in the 408 to near than to join -their husbond and
neetnion, ami the following meatThilipplbes
Ky.
50. Friday minuet - Pertly clou- Nuttier in the
DUri.ria the eght-week creme, bees of the Alumni Asetankition C
The Murray Fire Department
Mougen win go to the PhilipIf the, nate romans on reenchird dly and WEIrIller.
pines by San Triancieco, Califor- anewered a call tins morning at he wee trained to drive and main- B. Pierre. Onherleville, Kentucky;
time.IL WSL be the only Mae In
Harwell.
1:20 to' White Hell, MTh donne- tain the Army's M-03 thrik and lase Jorge'', T)verthure. Tennesthe ffety states of the union to be
Kentucky. Like
7 am. 354, nia, and
see: and Texii Pyle, Dawes, Kenten ntanderd nine We word be down 06, below clam 3088.
ory at Murray Stale University, fire ha 10,-ntillmeter gem.
clown
ONE CITED
but It envied out to be a fake
for FrOTW on daylight time het 02
will meet at 7:00 pm.
8ea**
alarm.
far this moron hat for the sake
Kiln ANIS CLLT
Barkley Lake- 7 ant 3641, down
Meshy, And 10 00 and 1:30 on
Two there end flee rianlar
a fir consistency done.
One person we. onsd for
04. bars dun 3168. balm 0.1.
Murray Khania Club will Tuesday. Lurioh wil be nerved on
IRMO driving by the Money Peke firemen answered the call to the
Sunrise 7:06. gunnel 5:13.
meet.
on
according
awarding
td
Thtastey at 6:30 p.m. at Mum/hen The whew' is Mated
There- aro Una' to _autos= and
Department
en
dime
story
bbillifiren
Thmilla.
Monn rear -21111-•
on tterili 15th Street in Mayfield
the Woman's.
thin is one ctf them.
fire depattrnient moon*,
W the deputnyht nwordh.

Seen & Heard
MURRAY

!ICE

T. LOUIS
d, Fulton

696-1415
-3275

STATES

Puebla hid . teen unsuccessful.
Ranh deans2 to speculate on
whit gips the United-11hSet :Writ.
She If efforts to obtain the dines
releese by peaceful moue continue to meet no success. But he
told reporters:
,
"Strew Advice"
"My strong athice to North Korea is to each R. There have been
enough of these incidents and they
have come ant of North Korea.
"North Korea would be well
advised to pull back here, atm
this kind cif maven and decide
to live in peace with its neighbcrs."
asked to re.
An c
man anoremous said. the response
of the Staid prehandient t.5 a
L'S request disk ft use Ruske
lead officen to free the Pueblo
seed its 83 men had not been Nabbing:vs'
asked whether teak Issant the
•had refused 6ie1-10 pies
da to the North KAMM the
Arseben request to release the
ship. the offnciall mid "I see no
evidence that they relayed this
request"
The North Korean governante*
mearevhne, cleared in a negro
Monde:nee that the ship's tripper,
Cmdr Lloyd Magic Bucher, had
admitted vidating North Korea's

Fred Schultz Attends
Workshop On ETV

KETV

Sergeant Matipin
To Leave Soon For
Philippine Tour

Mid-winter Conference
Planned By School _

HATHER REPORT

Michael Alexander
Ends Armor Training

Firemen Are Called
To White Hall

The

ask

.*

nekay.,

thirty-five

$207,000 Is
Awarded.In
Student Loans

Murray State University will e.
tried $207,000- to about, 725 alai.
The Pecpks Bank. main branch dogs on the National Defence _
is at FWth and Main with a drive- Ilbident L.311t1 Pregnun for the -in branch on South 13th Street
semester, reocarding
to
spring
arid TV drive-tn branch at Sixth Aihnny McDougal, coordinator of
and Maki
ritudert financial aid.
Gien DOTEIII has served as mThis is the kirpssi loan volume
ealtime officer of the Peeping
ever for a. spring. term.
Bank for the past tweetv years,
Mr McDougal and that even
which time She bank's
with din 'total sealable many ellresoutoets have grown from $1,glib students could fillt be placed
toite present -ewer $28
on the program because of lanit-' '
ralakin.
ed fares Awards are lased pel=••
Joe Mk is, the eiceotelve
manly on financial need and anicer of the Bank of Murray, age
cademic priefteirance.
sinning this pet last hey .1, The
Students applying for Notional
Bank of Murray's resources twenDefense Shuditsh Loans, but not
receiving the gating kern were
furnished inforrnation on another
kan =grain.
Additional awarder will not - be
eentilabie on the Net-tonal Deilethe
Lean Prugram until June 1.
All We:lents withing to apply
To seemlier term 1014118 wet have
appiketions In the sheet* finagle aid &fire no later than
Man/it 1. Applications for the fall
semester of 1968 meat be in the
Office by May I. Mr. McDougal
mid
In/on-ration about the program
may be obtained from die rittident foranciel aid offlee, room 217,
Murray State admintstraLlon buildtime. The helpeneehells struck as
ers.
milleary spickesniiiti reported the
Ocanmuniertis nothing for their
birrest referees of the war.
-1413. wrkestnen nadd the Communist offerviive of up to 40,000
men aPpeared to be aimed at
elanturIng the twe northernmost
provinore of South Vietnam and
driving the Ametioare to the negotiating table.

Artillery Hits
Marines As Red
Buildup Is Seen

Patricia Wilson Is
Calloway Homemaker
Of Tomorrow

Aged Woman Struck
By Automobile

Tne Dees Beard of Hazel showed
resources as of December 31, 1966
of ilitilaidetek while OP, December 30. 1907 restreeis amounted
,7,565 71.
to
The Bank of Murrey resources
on December 31, 1966 amounted
to $26.480.82229. On December 30,
1967 .the banke rear:tweets asnourted to L31,037.179.11.
Calloway County Whits are a-ed
known over the state of Kentucky
and rank high in banking didie.
R is generally coneidered that
local banks have presented a great
boost to the woncany of this
area with their lending pcdicies.
The Basic of Mutirtair series to
°unheard egth ilbe Mob brink at
Fourth and Main and with to
drive-in branch at Fifth arid Pop-

hy worm Mtn at lar close tit bus.1947 ainted
Lii
to $6.388,862.60 and it has pawn
to the most recently reported
figure Of over $31 million.
AR three of the banks in OMloway County are new and modern. The Dees Bank of Haat was
reconstsuoted ccermbetely in recent
years. The Peoples Bank has been
expanded and roodernired said the
Bank of Murray has unaergone
0o/rip:etc remodeling and mansion.
The TV branch bank of the
Peoples Bank * very new in this
arm and is oo deligned tint cuetomcats Inlay be serred in their automobiles although they are a
block haw hien the main bank
Cumeibier and Whir are connected
by telmalion andLintenxxo.
One Of tho roux* nesnineat men
In banking alicies ri Calkinsy
Ostia" sintt-ilmclilhbrpased wain
Mt year when Osage Hatt died
to_ Ogillann felkaing surgery.
W. high piloted the Hawk of
mealy
lamer tor
harm

P

Average On
Tobacco Here Is $42.54

They lad warned the effenstve
could Start before Monday and
The sword salt of dark fired
the truce madding Tee the Chi- Mbar° on the Murray Market
nese new year.
leas held Tuesday on the
hat flows, Doran's. Parris,
The Orenanuttleta had tiled mor- levee
Ornery', and Planters.
tars and rockets agairret the An
One Bathe* reporter for the
IChe porkeens but a spoiceernain
average of
saki they wed 150 millimeter a- torsi scortot, whd an
the day's
tent six-inch artillery for the feet $42.54 was recruited for
oak* arch Is stligtety kaiser than
time and trIt the American mottons from the beighte aith 160 the opening dilly. of ale, $44.02.
A ken Of 399,907 pounds were
rounde
sold on Turethar with the money
An Khe, expeoted to bear the beds $170,150.43, Barnett said.
Sem 14111 continue etch weekbra int of the aleault. is 12 nines
bars
the
Demtarized
Zone day on the Murray Market until
DMZ and four nines. frohn the further neince
Leine t•onder The Ceninemiste have
FREE CAT
a total of four divithes and talpmerits of a fifth done the MM,
A full 'mown tat is anitibble
aicludinit the ten in South Vietnam, the spoiceernen atsd. but the free as a pet. Tits Is a
home broke, grey and white. Call
17PIATI neve Is neer An Khe.
ad
Other large North %nettlesome 753-1715 or se at. 1006 Kb
Drive.
t(ontinued on Page Six)
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MURRAY. ,AII.NTUCKY

WERNESDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968

Veterans

Tb

mesk Navs

3

Questions & Answers

•

Tee
4:

in)ilkel
Q -- I AM attending cOhOild Under the Q I. kieii and wilt be mm n= lit xi month, But I won't be
by Halted Pros Isternstioned
able Lu submit a niarrsore cunt- oulP-invir-Werlir alter
cliky of ISM with 142 to
the eith •
/- 1140141m
RATIONAL ktlt-Pltatili:NTALTIVIIS. WALLk011 MTN= 00.. IWO babatnen-mapr. Should I oil the VA
WE
!Mow.
Aoc_, hiccoploc. Tooa.; TOO. at Late Bldg. NOW YOOL. 81.1. ampamssa
and Ic.port the dote of my marThe
between
moan
a
its last row.- ucilure then?
Bldg, Detroit, Mach.
I web jost ME= $20 fur QUOrtel and new
A - Yes. ChAl a VA contact
eat puss an t1011111itaiti tii.X. Is
Baler= as the PM Office, Murray, tentocky, for tainsimitsi si
The lierethe Mr a Venus
remosetiourve eind eel tura to orethwOMIttibtbl oew? It brief hapBeecod Olasi Moue"
The escorts stars ...re Mars,
repUtS Wiii0b wiMetussash
pane
peeled to me before.
NEVI reitil
&than and Jupiter.
IMMEicKupTiott aariii3. By Owner in Murray, per week 315c, per Wieliik •- The mounts= kg
the due of pm mouse. IA hen
talons
On the day in bottom
aLle. la Calloway and ectioadm coduliws. Ler War. WAG.
onetime
hones 1•as' mamsamt eist detientithais and
In lett god ma dasouvered to you sauduit a monieso
NM. Shawarre snot All *even ausernmaane $11.00.
illort year tocresieed silloveure
ming quoteety ustallinents are the fracramentn River neer
CMaft be elltottive Lion the date
not new. However, witti the autoTIM Osisteadieg (Ms Ma se a Oismasaity is the
c.
of your lint notice. The same promatic Ma proceseing mum IRS
ki 19011. the (rat So Recut
Integra' el as Mewegapor
ookue mew be foamed
you
can now docka tenni-A to see Iseam site duenemadto
Inieed have a unsid
Mule ettenclims
wheeher taxpayers have made ea- by sir Ruben Beiden-Powetl.
WZDNIBDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968
OCtis
Alt
tax payments when reIn 1946, the United NaMons morsel
W.VA. /
Q - I have a GI. loan with a
quired to do so.
General Assembly voted to set up
Penadises am moused when a an Aux= knotty Cominiesion. • per cent uuertia rate. If the
\ CHARLESTON
0.1. ban interem rate should be
Momper does not melte the quarIn 1906, President Johnson subNORFOLK
to!, payments of estimated tea sisted a reourd $112.8 bah= bud- lowered in the future, will my
Mere&
reduced
ale?
be
.•••••NEIV
YORK
-.neirrIVE"irrifns
CENTRAL R.R.
-ECr
required
stZer=t
i
To avoid these pena- get. Aho on this My in 1908 117
rum.
"
.m.`411114
WASHINGTON - A Navy spokesman. saying the intel- l= az Me future, duct the
re- perms were killed when an Air • A - No. On the Other tiled,
••••PENNSYLVANIA R.R.
ligence ship Pueblo Wa.s taken forcibly by a North Korean gamine= OD VW 01111018‘4111 taa
India jet oohed on Mont Mac, your a:subornedS per cent interest, tole alb DOI be moreaseil
loCce .uid oul not surrender;
sena you Die pm return.
Prance
rtte Per loylsanis and New York Ceetrei network Northam. well 91,000 miles of track.
amid the Cll. loan Menu rate
"No one ordered the Pueblo to submit-it was boarded."
Q - Whim canI pet tax forms?
A thought fox the it
&ism
A -Maks atifa poet cif- smata said. "The re. pike at be uartemect
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A Bible Thought For Today

• Ten Years Ago Today

Much

Twenty Years Ago Today
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No, Mate tinempleynont
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sold on the values of tree planting, as reported in a
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mai NW ex-wife SI.
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Surprise.
You thought

yc u were going to see o
l'OOfitirTery Volkswegen3TatiOn wagon.
But it's a 'new kind of roomy, homely
VOlkiwogen station wagon.

To begin with; getting in is &Kier: the
front ttoorrcire lower and wider. And with
the side dr wetie achieved a
milestone
in station wagon dOordom. It slides.
Once inside, you might even think'you're
in a northol car- Everything's padded. ln.cluding the-ffeehbeefd,*tors;and the arm.
rests. (Besides looking like a car,.
we've
improved the suspension so it even rides
like a cad
There are bucket seats up front. And
where most cars hove something coiled a
console, the new box hos on aisle.- (if the
,d should strike you, you CO6 walk the
length ,of the box.)
So when you look inside the new box
expect tOte pleasantly surprised.
But not
Overwhelmfd.

just bugs the Establishment as

.1

•

r- rpzi

Bwouse as boxes go,Our itotionwagOn
Is now pretty fancy.
But as station wagons go, it's still a box.

Carroll Volkswagen,inc.
11041 Chestnut Street

musakt,Ss:prima
•

•

•

•

211341115S----

Naturally
better
because
Tests made by jeading Is:
grant colleges have prc.
Jersey milk has more,of u
important milk solid-,
taming morp_proteiri,
Calcium' and more r
rut than any other r •
the same cream cutter :
Jersey is guauthIeed. to_
only from IO.7% Jersei

_

Grade 'A' Dept.

Ryan Milk

11

comirmiy.
"Helping Build '
A Better
Community"
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•
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV
WLAC-TV
WSIX-TV
Mauna
ebaitnat I
Wednesday January 24, 1968

"WV

•

7

—700
;15
00
:46
:00
:IS
30
:41

WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
Dateline -rettay
Newebeat
I••
Sports. Weather
Weather. tl,orts
I
•
The Virginian
I Lost in Space
I Custer
•

Beverly

•15
•In

Green

Hillbillies

10,00 News
Weather. Elhee
The Tonight
Show

$

•

10.00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Show

ril

•

Early Birds

.

THURSDAY

Wednesday Nit.
Movie

Rig New.
-Weather Sports
Million 8 Movie
•

_I

with
. Eddie Hill

U

Huntley-Brinkley Report

:00 Dateline Today
:15 Sports. Weather
30 Daniel Boone
:46
:00

the

tr.•we

Tones
"
Let's Make •
-Deal
Relnh Emery
Show
_ ..

Rat Patrol

IRe and She
Dundee and
Culhane

:45
;00
:15
:30
:45
1-00
:IS
:30
:46

I The Second Hundred Team

Acres

Thursday. January 25, 1968
Thursday Morning Prosems
and ths
-Coarni---ri'llinCiton

-

T

•
•
Run For Your
Life
"

:00 Another World
I To tell Truth
;It
"
News
"
:30 You Don't etty.... I Edge_91_,Night
:46
"
I•
:00 Match Game
I Secret Storm

--"rrirtFte

1.

•ea Kraft Special
:15
:110
:46
:00
:11
:80
:45
:00
:11
:10
45

i.727;

Tneatra

I
"
I Mrhway

Patrol

—.7710 Today
"•
I
Bozo7the Clown
T IS Tr.dory.
Wildfire- -4------ -'''
•
:30 Tod*.
I
"
t
• 45 TedllY
I Nowa. Weather
:00
"
-I ("attain, Kangaroo
;II Twine. News
.
•
I
:30 Today
I Rntriner Room
•45
"
I with Miss Nancy
"
I
, , :00 Roan Judo
1 Mike Douglas
I Pick A Show
:15 meet
Show
•
':20 -Concentration
I Temptation
"
I
-:44
"
"
I
-t
rereonalltYI Andy of Mayberry -.I How', Tour
I0 • :16
I Mother-in Taw
:30 Hollywood
I Dick Van Dyke.
Family Game
• 41 Squares
I Daytime Show
•
Jeopardy!
I. Love of 1.1fe
! Everybody's
News
I Talk Ina
11 0 Rye Guess
Search for Tom
II
I The Donna Reed
45
I Outrilna
I Show

11
•

:30 It-onside
:46
:00
:16
:30 Dragnet 1$110
'46
"
:00 The Dean
.115 Martin Show
:10
•
- 46
"
:00 10:00 News
:16 Weather. Sports
:30 The Tonight- -:46 Show '
00
:16

TIMES

THURSDAY

Arrissmoo•

111.

I

Movies

••
PAWL Tani&

Producers Of
ff Pork Warned
On Handling

- 11. Transportation — a clean
nfected trunk: b. straw bedding; C. wind-tmeck and cover; d.
from -intary; e sepazate
strange amnesia

"
-

THE CALM BEMIRE TilE MORM-9tra. Lyndon Juhn,n and
singer Eartha Kitt converse at the Whitc_liouse.just before
the luncheon at which ?dist. Kitt shouted angrily at the First
Lady that "You send the be
of this country off to be shot
and maimed: No wonder the itida_fsbel tnd take pot."

424.
1

•

44i

FINAL FALL & WINTER

CLEAN

•

•

UP

'
C
FINAL REDUCTIONS on our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics! This is
46

the final clean-up, every yard now at low, low give-away prices, nothing is held
back . . . every yard must be sold!!

49c

REELFOOT

3
INETERGENT

- FLOUR

RINSO

10-Lb. Bag

Large Size

99

59

FROSTY ACRES
/

I.G.A.

PANCAKE

TV

FREEZE
Gall.,/
• 19

MIX

DINNERS

39,

1-Lb. Box

2i29c

Each

hit % FT

4rape Jelly
$1
3

KEEBLER
GERBER

Baby Wear
Dollar Sale

IS-ay. Glass

•

_

COOKIES
Oatmeal - Sugar
Cinnamon Crisp

3

FLORIDA

ORANCES
BANANAS - 5 " 49
-Lb

0

_
4
•

•1,
4

z*,

59

MARTHA WHITE

ANTI-

JANUARY 25th - 9:00 A.4.-

BACON 7

79,c,

59c

v4

ON SALE THURSDAY,

WOO-LENS and
UTTER FABRICS

NO, 1

Por

COFFEE

-v
41,
0
.

ENTIRE STOCK VALUES TO 55.99 yd.

FROIiTY MORN

SHIOIEED

PENN CHAMP

•

Lake Cumberland, the resetvbir
of Wolf Creek Project. provides the
scenic setting for more than 3,000
acres devoted to state 'and local
parks.

(SLICE11,___ lb: Mt)

29

•
r'

•

During the fiscal year 1967 the
Nashville District, U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers, returned 64,465,7= to the United St9tes TreasurY in reelltie from hydroelectric
pc.wer.

lb

4. fuolutluti — Newly purchased
10th & Chestnut Streets
breeding /din* should rerresdn LedMurray, Kentucky
kited- Morn ttr
. for
5-6 .weelos to aSow for ineuba-----.41P FASHIONED
tittle of any dttea.se that may
have not been detected and to let
the new animals become acclimated to their new home.
S. Hwang — The housing
In The Piece
strould be dry and free of dust and
drafts A 15-20 square foot bedded
sleeping area is recommssnded.
flew face:0es . should be ready
betcre the antrnats are purchatted.
lb
6. reedIng — Newly purchased
ardnistb should be given
4-5
-day of a 14-15 percent—
CHASE & SANBORN
Tinton containing a ntgh level of
antibictxs.
7. Use — A boar should not be
used at sal dttr•rbi the first Mx
weeks on the twin
1-Lb. Can
He should not be used at aM be-

PROGRAMS

174'#,
1

Jamestown, Ky. The plant has an
installed ,„1,generating capaty of
270.000 kiloWatts.

29
Bologna

•• 4
,1,•

One of the largest hYdroelectric
plants in the ea tern United States
is the U. S. Army Corps cf En.

Joey Bishop
Show

:00

11 3:

Itzwirtroxy

PICNICS

Minims

9.

Moon Show
Horld At Naas: 174_11a• ilesette.
-With Juiftimer, ('orvenI
"
---;3
105 Parham Moore I As World Tome
1
‘
1. :41 Sob Given
1
"
Pays of Our--1-Love in a Many
The Newlywed
Llyee
atiendored Thing I Game
The Doctors
Art •Leildettar.
I Dream Girl '47
•
•
:46
"
Now.. Party
News

StriltiRAT•

etre he is eiglit mocitiis of age 9:00 am.,
Barrow Classes. 6:70
..rtr..
and then on only 2 or 3 saws per pm. Banquet.
week.
..
Thursday, February 8, 8:00 am.,
Gilts should not be bred during
11681111.20‘Lia
Cr
'
24as
I Password
Was - on the * farm
The Prize Movie
10:30. a.nk Sale of Resetting
nor unt.1 Via third heat period. Animals.
I The Big Show
The 1968 Lou.sv..11F.• Barrow Show
There were 507 endres In the
1
will be hc&-I Febt-trary 5-8, 1968, at 1961
show and a bigger and betthe Kentucky Fair and Deposition ter
stow is anticipated for 1968.
Center.
Weatner I Peter leen MSS
The Lout/vine Barrow Show is
A.cconing to Charles W. ScherI Evening News
I with the News
an excellent place to purchase
Perk prucers are u.rgea to talus er, Area Extension
I With Cronkite
Maverick
I
Swine SpecI The Big Show
prE'C.I.utions in
purchase, tran- least, the schedule of activities breecLng stock or to meet: the
mitstarrimg breeders and contract
sportatm and use of breeding will be as follows:
EVENING PROGRAMS
for breeding stock to be picked up
stock.
Mcniday, February 5. 1968, 8:00 at a later .date.
According to Charles W. Sete,I Newaheat
er, Area Extension Swine Spec- am. to 6:00 p.m.. Receiving of
I Weather; sT,orte
ctroarron Strip
Battna
"n
ialist. many swine diseases rich Entries.
ss TOE., swine flu and pneuAn estimated 1.206,000 fisht
,rmen
•
Tuesday, February 6, 1968, 8:00
'lb...Flying Nun
monia' are prevalent during the a.m.,
visited Center Hill Project during
•
Lncintidual Barrow Cla•ses.
1967. This is an increase of 178,000
•
win.= months. Far this reason
Bewitched
Weidn.day, February 7, 1968,
above the 1966 fishing rate.
we should prantice extreme .cautThursday Night
rhat.. Girl
Ion in. introduning new animals
Movie
into the herd.
•
Peyton Place
FROSTY MORN
•
Some precautions that should
be taken are:
Good Company
e
1. Purchase bcredirrit stock only
SMOKED
Football with Fred
from twalthy herds.
Russell
2. Should h3.ve negative blood
New.
10:00 New:.
for, *stream%
test
I Weather; Sports
and leptospb.Roland Wolfe
_
.

---t

46

&

I General
I Hospital
Dark Shadows

42 •

•

•

##

Bag

•

* #•
.#

—

ICS

R ED

GRAPES

YELLOW

9.

V

ENTIRE STOCK! VALUES TO '2.99 yd.

FALL FA

••••

ONIO
NS
3_ Bag-Lb 29*

19

C
lb

Open 24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays

••••

WE SELL TRAVELLERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
• PRICES IN THI . AD GOOQ THRU TUESDAY, JANUARY 30. 1968 •
•

d.

—

•

^

BABY FOOD

BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR OPENS AT
9:00.01. SHARP THURSDAY! Selections are
limited . . . so come early for these unbelieveable Fabric Barbains! Never before, never again such low prices on such fine quality
Fall and Winter Fabrics!

;

tiTH RESFAVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUA1rTME8

LIQUID - Quart

••

1/61/117

----20A.W..WASHLNGTON

Can

9 BISCUITS

• 8c

WARM WATER LIQUID - 22 ounces

LUX
LIQUID

ALL BRANDS

83c SWAN
Quart

46c

LIQUID - 22 ounces

PARIS.,_TENNESSEE

DOVE

68c DOVE

••••••11.....

-'•

• '5

•

•

•.

43c

t_ r

,
4'

•4

“v.SOUR
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KENTUCKY

WERNE23DAY - JANIARY 24, 1968

Racers Meet Raiders On stth Concord,Alm°
January 29, Away; LtImi'veet In Fitals
Lead ON By Full Game
Of Tournament PICNICS 31
(hitLAGtI

MOWS
Cheasosers
Jets
Itie 4 B's
Pan-Ups
High Team 3 Games
'Me Murray State Recens. who said. -and a team that 'does
that top free throw shooter wish :33 in Hot-Shots
1315
The New Concord listabirds and on the sooraboai
maintained then cdab Valley Can- is awfully hart to beat. All their
Ciao:engem
dgio win the Pone
37 attempts.
213
Warriors wail meet in a6-14.
the
herence lead with a 111.1111Ann one garnee are great Leant
MEMO - The Encore have averaged 78,3 Tigers
•
1535
Anion pray Set urdiky. mai SIM' OUT balanced
otaunpien
the
eniel
game or the
High Team Game
scerira shows that points and 53 reboots& a maw
bobby Canary v.as the leading
Callers.y
a week's tore-ax f-e. fired eilaadna- -end thaw detente inn
Outwit,
Elementary
be in their opponents 72
tr-33
pouter and Hot-ilbute
ai for the came with ten
stes.,01
tacit better resuming ammesegebm I Nene
oarnainen
it.
40.1 rebouncis. They have hit 44.3 Challengers
875
New Cunard advanced with a palm& Donnie .19iliott was next
Jam 29 at Michele Teammate. •
Ibis
4
percent
their
'of
field
674
Sophomore Claude Virden icorgoal ateseopta
win 43.‘,.r Lynn (Scow. 16-14, and wrth flee points, and David Barrow
High lad. Game (Scratch)
The Racers Med • full-game ed 31 points seeing Atha.- in Peas and 05.3 percent of than tree
•Auno -;ended KW:my 3441. in added one point from the line. to
Bobbie Gartman
:radL the kW* With their 5-1 kr the 0:104 prohlic
throes.
300
mooring efgive the
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6-oz., Reg.'1.00 __ Sale 59'
I 2-oz., Reg. $2.00 ___ Sale'1
24-oz., Reg.'4.00 ___ Sale'2
HAND CREAM
Regular $2
Sale $1
BATH OIL
Reg.'2.95
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0 Off • I
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_
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Reg.'20.99 _ _ _ Sale '10.50
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Twin Fitted - Beg. 2.49
111x108 - Kee. 2.99
Double Fitted - Reg.- 2.99
Pillow Vases - Reg. 1.59 pr.
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WALL PLAQUES

JERGENS LOTION

— $2.29 VALUE —
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

$1.09 Value
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SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICe

2 PRICE
1/

CRA1GS — REGULAR 29' VALUE

ALCOHOL
2 PRICE
1/

POLICE FILE ...

REGULAR $1.00
VALUE

Reg.& Super

SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE
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••

KOTEX

_
69c

— 95' VALUE

58c 1.00
*

VICK'S MEDICATED
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•

EVEREADY

Flashlight Batteries

— ReguLu• 10'
SAV-RITE'S
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ip].
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Regular 99' - 4 in Pak —•
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VICK'S FORMULA 44
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Final Rites For
'Mrs. Taylor Set.,

COUGH SYRUP

EXTRA NICE PLASTIC

TABLE CLOTHS

— $1.09 Value —
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

ALKASELTZER'
Great for relief
of headache—
upset stomach!

ea

670 Value
Say-Rite's Low Price

2 PRICE
1/
APEX - BOWL

Deodorant
Regular 23'

1I/2 PRICE

TRY
IT!

Say-Rite - The Rite Way to Save
OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY _ _ _
OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY _ _

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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7
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$2.49 Value - at Say-Rite.
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Hog Market

RENT• SWAP • F-IIRE t

Foderal State Market News Service
Wed Jan 24, 1968 Kentucky Purchase Art-a Hog Market Report
Includes 10 B
'
RA Y.(Aix:, 804 }lad, Barr...ws
and
Oita 26-50g Higher Sows, 21500c
Higher,

1.251.

SALE

-WANTED !Li BUY

Excellent Career Opportunity for an
Experienced Secretary
Experienced in dealing with people essential.
Preferred age, 35 or above. Snorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.

•

Send Resume to:

•

•

Pertaington about 9:00 a. in. MonUNFURNISHED
up2-bedrecm
enure aperamont. t
- eepee lumen- day. Please - Cull M-5061. -.I-21-P
ed. Call 492-64a2 or 7534902.
J -24-C LOST: Pair boys black glasses
In a black case, lust Friday rugnt.
&DOW Fokt owner noys,
blunt Phone 75e-41110...
3-96-0
oil tastapteii. Private warwrioe. Cad
,
753-4771.
J -25-P
Offered'

P.O. Box 32-P - Murray, Kentucky 42011

- I

.123-24-25-26-27-c

SMALL. APARTMENT for rent
See at 915 North 10th.
.1,110-C
-

MOVING'
end reliable.

Reaessable

Phone

J-30.0
POUR-Rcou downstairs
apart- 753-7311..
went. Available February 1. LAU
NOTICk
753-2573 days or 753-108 nights
J-38-0
ELECTROLCX SALE A: Service,
Bug 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178, Lynnville. fLY:
Pen.4-C

A startling modern detective thriller:
••

•

by J. J. MARRIC (John

Creasey)

endtng
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Tai Mahal

•
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41-Parent
(colioq.)
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HEARTFELT THANKS is no doubt the sentiment of Mee
Kasperak as she meets C.herles W White. who authorized
donation of his late ade s -heart tor tram•piantata.n into
Mrs. Kasperak s Lusbanci The rneeiing is in Palo Alto,
Calif.. where the historic operation took place
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tag &soot ritual.
Once given private tuition
,' and ne Vi ent to SerV1Ceb of little
Rev tor M ar r oLt rest
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,, and without verbal
bad 4therited sus fathers money. IMMO)
Atlantic in his search tor inHe was in fact a millionture. al- test.
The tune came when the new . formation that would nourish
though few were aware of It:
so many of nis stocks were church was built and the first I his vution
There he found the sex sects,
managed by trums, an many of eerVICe was held.- and in' spite
lide properties were owned un- of his doubts Marridtt had at- the worshipers of Baal and of
_dee _different names lie had for tended. That was the day when. Osiris He found the L/ouichomany years managed his affairs in a church notice, these words. bora who wrestled - as ne
skillfully and successfull)': mak- under the name of the vicar, Wiestleci-with the spirit, so as
to purify its doctrines, and who
ing more and more money, 'Al- appeared:
"I pave good news fur all of flagellated themselves and each
though its amassing appeared
to give mm tittle pieturtire He us, especially for those who have other in their lust to* purifiwas. an &poetic. He was also labored so long in preparation cation. He felt drawn tovraro
a Man With a Mission. And he for th is beautiful new House of the Shakers in their nedief tn a
was a man who had visions
God The site on which our old celibacy which would iestroy
A great many Mep have 'church stood and where our themselves. toward the AMELliaa
visions; only' those who believe hut flow alliK111 has been sold who nad the same horror or
revolted by the
them to be Inspired are likely to very great advantage We seit.-He
to tie dangerous. MArrlert Wee-Eatith 'IOW be ante to adorn the cult or--e0Odtak near thood..ut
choir
pulpit,
the
magic;
haft
with its awtul
black
and
the
abeoluteiy uonvinced or that in. Altar
spiration; he felt that no velem Malls and the windows, in a wiiy and terrifying auperstitiens. He
would ever direct hint &twig the whiffi is worthy of their high visited the Mlle of Tennessee
puipioe
where the snake worshiper'.
•
wrong path.
Hector Marriott. unaware that prayed in the name of Christ; he
For many years he hail warsloped in an ordinary Anglican he ware-already mad, left the traversed the high motintains
church, a member but not ae• church determined never to set of Utah into the hinterland
tiye in his membership or one toot in it or in any other so. where some still practiced polyof whom much• notice was talc. called place of worship again. gamy, eonvinCed it was the will
en. Sir. Morriott. It Was said. Next day panstng the end Of ot God because the Prophet
preferred to keep himself to the "greet. he 'saw a aloud of Joseph Smith, had seen a vision
himself He did not resent this, dust or smoke and went to see -as he. Elector Marriott, had
nothing to endear what it was. the little hut which seen visions.
but
But has were true.
he had Iso loved, not knowing
him to his fellow member&
CO
in th, course of these travels
Luring the war the church re. that It was love. WAS • smoke11.01
eeivea a
ct hit and was ut- kneel ruin,, the aides split, the and meetings he found other
r1.2
tett)
, dentioyed.. The parundon. ruut oft, th• clout timu iron] as men why had Use =Me ascetic
era Mach an were left at mime. hinges. The dernolitiop. contrac- tendencies ha himself, the same
Simply
stated.
resentment toward the 'wealth
t:dna ii Na/Oderi knack by their tOrs on the site
-"It warin't worth saving - we of the churches, the finery, the
iiwii endeavors, mark a wooden
up."
it
blow
tirnai:
to
had
ewetlnuryrwithe loe ta d net. In ica
altar, &Atoned a .wooden cross,
Hatred overflowed in Hector
himself
and worshiped thiev. The son.
er. for tie possessed pose two
plielty ot the place of wordah Marriotts heart
Still not knowing-to his Mat great things winch num. mounand the trIsilldliness of the redpie did - a thtng which waa day not knowing -that he was tains -wealth and faith in his
unique In Marrtotei experience, insane, he bad gone norne and destiny.
Their sect evolved slowly. A
Together, they warmed htm He sunk to his knees, railing -upon
se:1001y began to like peopiq God to strike down the destroy- chalice phrase which Marriott
and to stop thinking that a/I era. And that night, in his hims••If used led to their adopdreams, he had had a vision: tion of the name. the Brume
they wanted* was his money
that toe new church itself should Brethren The main difference
He had never known
hese in the .triet. ',crime of the be destroyed in the pride of its between them anti other Christian sects was the fact that
'word- he bed never been in Idolatry. .
they were a secret society, arta
He began to .daydreani.
love, although he had the norHe MIX an &acetic, tie nated that they were all pledged to
mal, oecastanal relationshipn of
the Average man -hut during war, he did not know the loeit desecrate and destroy idolatry.
the wooden hilt perioa_ aa-Mul of a woman or love for a worn. pomp and shOW, and all but the
n. he wits a psychopath. he simplest of firers and buildings.
been nearer to happineas and
Conlentnien1 than ever before. had millions of pounds to do 14 the fwgiruung, the word -dowith - but the stray
whet
hi
was not
used literally
After 11 while, however. .0,1110
of the other 'church members only desire he fah was in dese- although in Marriott•s mind
flail become resit-elm want /1g crate and 'eventually -deuteey there was shears a 4111•0112 of the
he anti
something more materially what others. In the Dame of Ultimate destruction
others were to bring about one-worthy in which bri worship, and wiagalup. had built up
glow'
clay and for that day he felt
• relattliling fund h ad,L. been
--hie-sekrted for a "vision" and an Inexorable Itiet and•-•-5iearn7
launched.
Marriott had ireheerlbed can. one es men,in a dream, he • sew mg But there was no hurry
tlously; he hal eveil agreed to hiMpeit •niffottler men standing no sense okiurgency; the time
,
serve on the Rebuilding Fund artie1 the smoke-limn-wet debris must be ripe Rnd the perpetraof a church' Ho he me- not do tors prepared
commit tee.
Before king, argilments had this alone. He did n. •"el any
, The tommlttsa ef Three
atertr•d The target crept higher. sews* el urgent". • ;.la one
Meets in form IS plans for'
more and more expense was of purpose, and ao tie Mottled
more destriletion.
incurred on gold, on silver, on hook' and records of other reembroldei les. on rare newels rebels, -especially these .e To Br I`oritismr ii Toniorroie
Mae*the nevelasubledied to, Hal per A! Row; Cepyrialm C MM. by-leasi •-hesear
Was. AMEN'Ayegkes.
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GOLAN C. BAYS
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818.75-19.50;
818.00-18.76;
817_50-18.00;
816.50-17.50;
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer a Yesterday's Puzzle
rno 13001:31-1 nun
ACROSS
3•1Iegins
cup lammo
Hasitghtly
1-Dance step
onoonm omen 1
5-Comparatree
4-Gratuates
wenn nno
ending
II-Equal
viola
CM
feldwbetter
12-Superlative

rzy

ENCLITHE SEGRETARY

200-2130
190-230
230-0
240-280

WAWA!) to buy a metal tithing US 1-2 -270.350 die 814.75-15.75;
britit and motor. Call after 6 p. m.. US I-3 300-450
04.00-14.75,
753-8132.
J-28-0 US 2-3 - 400-600 lb. $13.00-14.00.

BOONE'S

•

US 1-2
US 1-3
US 1-3
US 2-3
SOWS:

J-34-0

J-25-P
FIVE ROLLrAWAY
beds, $5.00
HELP WANTEU
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL sofa and
each; Fifteen 56 gallon
drums.
1866 CHEVROLET 4-door Impala, Watt: 00caaleitial chair and Mt$2.00 each at Kelly Pest Control,
1.3,000 actual miles. Call 753-8175 man In expended
brown
vinyl. Phone 753•3914.
J-26-C
or 753-4707.
J/28-0 Call 753-5762 after 4:00 p.
OPPORTU.NITIBM
110.11.11. -fur wile. 3-bedJ:311-C
ICIT1W x I60' ki Kingswood Sub%an, lks bath., carpeting, airNOW-Ont-ri
division. Priced reasonable. Call T SOLID POOL TABLE, used acondition. ps,nolied family room,
alter 5 p. in. 763-4616.
J-26-C bout. I month, $175 M. Call 753- litany room,
Patio, storage shod,
ea
8519 aak for Mukey or 753-6270.
rause and garbage desizuwil.
FHA
J-34-C
HANN HI-BOYS - - - New baud
financed Cali 754-ti649.
11-J-25-0
_
re-conditioned niaolenes. 18 and
IIIREE-BEDROOM
house
on
NICE PIANO. Phone 753-61011.
large
30 h. p. units available. Prices*
lot, electric heat, air-conditioning,
1/Xiln $750.00 to $200000 on used
3-26-0
oirpet chroughout, Owe to school
711.-Roys. Special discounts' ha AnLaundry & t'leanera
and =nervily. Cial 753-773'1.
na* and February. A. 0. Supply
400 BALES :lap hay, 50r per bale.
Clowany, 111AALte
.BOX 35. MOW
flaunt 763-2552
Dane ktioClure. 7634856.
Ky. 886-4483.
II-444-43 PISTOL, .341 caliber, never bon
Age 1846
tired. Cull 753-5031.
T-25-P A GOOD USED Fond Tractor, 800,
US ?CHEVROLET, one-half ton
with 3 pieces, low hours. A good
1. Wasarooan Manager.
Olginder peahen truck_ Light '62 FORD V-8, new motor. 4-600r New Wee, MILDAI115_ apreaekr.
The
a.. ION color. Clean and sbarp. Runs automatic. Call 7511.861A
reason tor maim my haShattd
Presser.
psitot. 13-nuad new Nylon ures all
passed away. 31ri Cleattis Cooper,
around. New battery. Also IMO DUPLEX,-one aide has living room, elute to Taylor's Ettore.
J-116-P
J40-C
Ford V-8, 4-apced, one-hall ten dining room. itAtiC11013, two bedpickup. Two new Nylon urea New rooms and bath. Other
battery and carburetor. We don't living room, kitchen. two bedrooms,
need these trucks and will sell and bath. Compietery furnished,
nhaap. Telephone 753-5817 or 753- Ninth and Vine Call 753-4005.
NICK REJOalk lor whose leao.
L.UbT & FOUNU
PriVele Iteirlicioe, one Week men
mamas. CAW 754-67126 or 753-2bao.
LOST: Blue head truck on'
MayFen.-14-G field Road between Murray and
FOR
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WE'LL FLUNK
HOME
ECONOMICS
IF OUR CAKES
DON'T COME,
OUT RIGHT?!

AND THIS I MINE LAID TWO
ONE DID,
BAGELS
AND SOME.
TOO!!
UNSALTED
MATZOH!!
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PAM MOAT

T

f,rnnER

&

TIMES

-•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

There Is-No Rest For The
Weary. Even Broke His Beads We Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS

Fresh Mr And
Black toffee
Won't Sober Up
-

WERNESDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968

-CVAffle -elf/it/CZ

Less

IMIEFSTAM115--itt--DAY - WEDNESDAYS' -

-04••••••••

Osman
71Pee. James Edward Men* sias me
wohappy hippie today. Not only
ems he constantly receiving "hostile brain waves" from fello*
but they evenhave broken his bead
necklace.'
After I. thin two months sottuiteer Service with the CT S. Army
Ohniany. the 18-year-old admate of -flower power" wants to
flee the milnary mem and return to the love children in San
Prandeco.
'It% the hostile brain waves0
constantly receive from the 0I's
around me," Manly. /torn Kirk'had. Wash. told the Crwerseas
lifissidy. a ormte neesepaner for
the U. S military M latope.
-rm used to mental vibrations
of loos and peace from wmpie.
"The trtries to ins' meth grubbed
my string of beacb and betake It.
They knew I won't flight er get
med. so they're...awe..toint tre
provoke me. I don't die& I ein
stand tha Senn muck lower"
The "bee" beads that Manly

•

wears under his Army fatigues are
one of the unmilitary customs his
buddies at HQ Compar.y. 7th Army Support Ocanmend finds hard
to take.

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL

mitim
▪ -ciiT

F_orYour Shopping Convenience

-

Ins habit °111,31VIAIL clur_deggest
Ytigl-bi...ibio-iCan the barracks floor
eittile 'Staring at tear-ahaped bang• • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES •
les of irsampiablV. Pus*
Prices In This .1d Good Through Tuesday, January 30th,
Plastic
1968
alai Meat helped him find friend:"
in ha squadThe slim. 5-foot 6-irich "flower
child" has other pec{illarities which
his officers have gteen in to. He
woks his own once-daily meal of
brown -rre. lxickwhcat and seaweed and bolls his own tee • in
the company mess hall.
"The green tea also doutges for
Old Fashion Large
Armour - 12-oz. pkg.
smoking When he lights up one
of les self-relied. cigarettes, "every-•
4211! 7•11LiliCS His mamma. Some3qrb
Lanes I wets St was."
Fresh
Meoly mys his diet. aumileEnds & Pieces
monied by krtlice and fresh -oak
he acospla from the Arlen. h hot
to 11M
5-lb. box
be a sister every mods
from Peencisco.
Smoked, Sliced Rh pledge to
the
Overseas
Week* Mat he. los not -touchNil(
ed, Clime cilLatiat. in two years."'

•

SOCTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

GRADE "A" WHOLE

MISS LIBERTY

FRYERS

BOLOGNA

PIG FEET

_

BONES

men • .

BACON

Reelfoot Smoked -

'At nee saming meal Jan. 8
he was'Observed by Kmadquarters
Company Commauder IL Is. Bolf
aernker ta/cn! a 11.10110116 billphal
spareribs. the 1,01111111111111t add.

CHICKENS
PORK
,
BEEF
RIBS
HAM

39Fb

Informed of this acOneutien. the
hippse-soicter replied vrith a sigh.
.1061111
WA-LEM
MAJElliceGTON Tel rou• I herared they'd try to deviatedcone down thank. neldwr fresh st me
..
ser nor back coffee we?. sober you i
Hoffecker and he he turned
up. schming to
=Or of down Manly's request for •
o"•_"4,
_n.a. Crereralinc antennae. 1 charge because he thinks
he can
•-mr
expreareeroc
"relaalsietate" the hippie age a
*Imalk" IIIIICC1-411c to Theadiere regular ackber
Kopennet and Gertrude Miamegived I Mantes ;oxeyes lave
- Dowles.
narfi-i- helm Ehtland
medy
oremve sazinet tha to..e•
etmation form of alcohol palm.
ter pouttiry called drunkennem."
Weft Mud eb you do foe is Permon who has bemtne whit le pepWarty Immo es &ink. MEC anMd. bored. hated. OWL atoned
or eneadhed, „
niaa
afflicted
puma" wIld
Mrs ICupplinel Mid illaangwenSchool Das
Daisies. libealitLbe allowed , to aimp
it
' Ev and baps. however, nag,
drones should ix*ix*be given Amppais On MIN- of a large kud
nt noctint. densher drugs "codd
lead to death."
The pharimodeopate apiolons
Vete rletzied in a chapter of alashrams wettwo 'for a soda to be
r
fk
isitiebhed both -Moped nif Medi.
^snot Chemistry"
In addition to itidenddng amok! Milt wants shout the soberest effect- se black coffee and
fresh air the him) ertentants DIME
their
caserustions
-Drunim who are chronic alentettes should be duetted over to
a &ooze
-home edentate hoid "It Ei
quicker-nd maw to become addLSD 140ang- Blind Dr Norman Yoder above is under
icted to Skehot dem eery other
•
inclueLrer berbitinate5 and
sumentaon from nis $20600
heroin" One reason
post as tom:Ms...loner for the
-TB that alecho! 'is easter to mho be
blind in Penn.:Ovals/a 90
.1
dimpoory that his tameable._
-Alcohnt tends-uthaa
Ts ammo
'N"story et as college stula the tent amok mitre rerley
deota being blinded by look.
afIatr--apsua. -This as
-_--reaset
efeaffe
-kg at
during an
what nukes &baLSD "trip" was a hoax. Dr.
ths amok
ARMOUR'S. With BEANS
Yoder. 53. Ms submitted to
tranquilizing
-Pawns sinew
psychiatric treatment.
drys* much as ineprhanate avoid

Hamburger

1
.

Smoked

1

lb.
lb.
'lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

HAM

49e
39.
39e
19e
10e
39.

BUTT

59

3

SALMON 69c

89c
Liberty
SALADESS
l ING

Armour

Miss

29e PORK BRAINS-5k cans

Del Monte

e

quart

39 RAISINS

I•

q

11•

for

can

SI

Royal

WHITE SYRUP

quart 63e

In

CRACKERS

r
giant size 69

CAKE MIX

3

FO R S I

\.._ MARTHA WHITE - 25-Lb. Paper Bag

$2.19

Yellow

Martha White

Triple Pack

SOLID

CORN

POTATO

29c

MEAL 5
SI 'falai SOUP --

for
- --- 151-oz. cans 4 cans

Armour's

ARMOUR'S
1flu'
101-oz. can

2

Det Ritz
can

BAGWELL - Bliebborty-Grape

Full Pound

CHIPS

Del Monte Whole Kernel

TREET

4V PIE SHELLS

TAMALES__ _3::
1 $

FoR 2q.e
lit NT'S PIZZA

Pet

JELLY

330

1-1b. box

79c FLOUR it

CORN

oz. box

Betty Crocker - White. (hoc.. Yellow

bo. 29e _TIDE

GODCHAUX - 10-Lb. Bag (with coupon)

CIIILI

.5,

l)ixie Belle

2 39` POTTED MEAT 3,
249.12gr BLACK PEPPER

9 154-4.. si
ei C11113 .1

49Fb

Pacific Pink - Tall Can

Armour'

BEANS

SHANK

GERBER STRAINED - 43
/
4-oz. Jars

Morton Fruit

2 3.,,

TOMATOES

alcohol' 'They tend to get drunk
quicker than others.

BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
it.
BACKS & NECKS
LIVERS __ lb. 79s GIZZARDS

45.

49c BABY FOOD .5k 39c

PEACHES 25c PIES

PEAS

LIVER

CUT-UP CHICKEN

lb. 59.
lb. $1.39
lb. $1.39
lb. $1.39
lb. $1.29

MAYONNAISE

Miss Georgia - No. 21 2 Can

at.-

Beef or Pork

EAT

BLUE PLATE - Quart

at las

il
6 F°.6qr PoRbiaGHITTE.RLINGS _ _11.49

Chuck Wagon

110T BAR-B-Q

PICNICS

lb

45Pork
3 LBS. $1 STEAM_59rb PalaceBACON

19= JOWLS

spokes-

BACON

2 FOR 89, STEAK

SKINLESIRANKS _

MIVRILAY. KENTUCKY

-- 3

Bel Monte

46 or.
ran 40

e

CATSt P _ _ _ _ „ Pr

10c POTATOES

59c

$1

tall

4V DRINK

GOLDEN ilk
or.

Pineapple-Grapefruit

4

20-LB. BAG

BANANAS

lb

FRESH

FRESH

ALLENS

Tangarines 3 doz $1.00

.

Pound

TURNIPS

10c •

- NO '300 I 'INS -Medium

CELERY

talk

10c,

PINTO BEANS
NAVY BEANS
KIDNEY BEANS
PORK & BEANS

FLORIDA

10 $1 ORANGES doz 39c
0

•
11415,KIITY

*

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
0.

maw

4

With This coupon and Purchase of

descent rocket aiglige of the
'Attar Module beetle checker! at TRW's Robe&
plant toefore the Cape Kennedy blastoff for the
'Atwell° test It can be thrtdtieci up or down when the time
PAM*to 19.Y. to tend 16-ton manned Module so the bl.cri

32-ounce bottle of CHIFFON
te_M. JANUARY 30,th, 18

'VOID

LIBERTY

*

COUPON

(*BFPO*

*

GODCHAUX

SUGAR

10 IL': 7W

Z:
' $5.00 or more additional pochase
With this coupon
(cigarettes an
- "s-....

*

LIBERTY

COUPON

100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
With TM.; Coupon and Purchase

, 2-Lb. Bag CRADDOCK'S SAUSAGL

co excluded).

VOID AFTER JANUARY 30th, 1988
a

VOID MeTr.ft JANUARY

•

30th, 1908

•••

'
•
••...

•

a.

••••

•

V.

